
Reading

Look at your school reading book each night with an

adult.

Log into your Bug Club account and

look at an ebook on your bookshelf to

earn Bug points. Find your login

details in your reading journal.

Writing

Use your Phase Two sound mat to write simple two

and three letter words

and draw a picture to

match e.g. cup, mug,

mat, cat.

Copy the letters and

tricky words from your

sound mat and try to

keep your letters sat on the lines.

Phonics

Ask an adult to copy out the Phase Two tricky words

and ask them to hide

them around the house.

Go on a tricky word hunt

and read them when you

find them. Or write them

from memory when you

find them.

Use words: the, I, no, go,

to, into

RE

Jesus told lots of stories

about the good things God

did in the world.

Think of a story of your

own and tell it to someone

at home. Draw a picture of your story and bring it

into school to tell your friends.

Opal Class Homework

Have a go at some of the activities and bring

them into school to share with your friends

before 10th February.

PSHE

How do you feel today? Talk to

someone at home about how you

feel and what has happened that

day.

Maybe use some emoji faces to

record how you feel everyday for a

week.

Understanding the World

What is your favourite animal?

Use books or the

internet to find out

more about your

favourite animal. Create

an animal fact file with

some of the new things

you have learnt.

You could use junk materials to make a model of

where your favourite animal lives.

Expressive Art and Design

Make an animal mask using collage

materials.

Wear the mask and pretend to be the

animal you have chosen. How do they

move? What noises do they make?

Forest School

Go on a winter walk. In

autumn the leaves on some

trees changed colour and

fell off. What are the trees

like now?

What animals can you spot

on your walk?

What was the weather like? Did you find any frost

or ice?

Take some photos or draw a picture to share with

your friends.


